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PRELIMINARY REPORT, SOYBEAN PERFORMANCE TESTS - 1971
D. B. Egli
The data presented below represent the preliminary results of the 1971
Soybean Performance Tests. A more complete version of the data, including data
from previOus years, will be published ata later date in "Results of the Kentucky
Soybean Performance Tests - 1971. "
Yield (BulAcre).Y
Variety Henderson Hartford PrincetoJi CliJiton'
W<tyne 45.0 32.0, 48.4
) SRF-300 43.8 34.3 40.8
SRF-307 40.1 47.0
*Adelphia 22.8
Calland· 42.8 35.6 54.2
Clark 63 39.9 '34.7 49.6 22.4
",'
SRF-400 40.7 / 34.6 45.6 27.0
Cutler 44.3 43.2 54.1 24.4
Cutler 71 43.6 54.7 25.1
Kent 47.9 38.7 52.1,l 27.2
SRF-450 48.8 49.4
Dare 48.8 39.2 40.7 21. 6
York 47.0 40.6 45.3 31.1
Hood 45.3 27.4
Lee 68 24.4
Pickett 71 27.6
--
Average 44.4 35.5 48:3 25.8
) }jAverage of 3 replications at each location.
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